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ILLU,STRATEH TALK IS
GIVEN.,BY S. Q.. HAYES

Leeturee Tells of Present, Day
Electrical Equipment and

Possibilities in Japan

Thalooture by Mr. Steven Q Hayes.
of the,,,gonisral engineering department
of the Westinghouse Electric & Mans-
factoring Company, which was given
lost ,Irrlday afternoon In the Old Chap-
el, was dlegUised under the technical
name of "Some Japanese Power Sys-
tems", but proved to be a very Inter-
esting Illustrated talk on Japan and

'Japanese customs Mr. Hayes, who has
made several trim to Japan as a rep-
resentative of the Westinghouse Corn-
pany, told of many of his experiences
and showed many pictures which he
had taken during his travels

Many of the pictures Illustrated
prominent features of the enormous
hydro-electric development which has
taken place In Japan In the last ten
years The condidone there, are Par-
ticularly favorable to water power pro-
iects since there are many large rivers
In the mountainous interior of the, is-
land, none of which aro more than eev-
enty-live mites from the densely pop-
ulated sea coast district. Very few
steam stations exist in Japan, and these
ant onlyas auxiliaryplants.

Most of the hydro-electric equipment
in Japan is of American manufacture,
and the interior of the plants do not
look very different from that of many
American plants The trolley cars wore

also, though the electric rail-
ways were, different because of a much
narr ,ower,gauge track, and the presence
of coaches of first, second, third, and
fourth classes One of the Interesting
points brought out, concerned the, ef-
ficient utilization of the entire bead of
thowlyprpy from points high up in ;he
mountains down to the sea. coast

&great many, of the pictures shown
by Mr. Hayes were of general interest
They showed many of the points of in-
terest In Japan, its cities, buildings,
and gardens Some of these piotures
hadjust.reeently been received. by Mr
Hayes, and showed the results of some
of the devastation of the recent earth-
quake disaster. Mr Hayes also toldof

'many of the Interesting customs and 1ceremonies on formal mewl°.

BREEDERS INSPECT CAR
LOT OF,BERILSI ORE HOGS

State College was the center of ac-
tivities for a. number of breeders last
week when men gathered from all over
the State to inspect the carload lot of
Berkshire hogs that are being fitted
for the International Livestock Show
at Chicago

Fourteen counties mere, represented
In thedelegation which met for an eve-
ning banquet acd,hatoaed,,to Rialto by
Mrs. E. R. Fritsch°, president of the
Stato Assoclationn..Professers„ W. H
Tomhavo, R. it. Havner„and
Christen, editor:of ..the National Stock-
man and Farmer The next day, the
breeders sperielhlispecting glee Berk-
shire barrows sent to the college last
spring. 4. Judging demonstration, was
conducted by W. H. Tomhavo and the
beet barrow of the carload ,wne selected
This barrow carne from the Sycamore

farmanin Berke county. The Breeders
were pleased with the progress made
and will furnish ,another carload, of
hogs for.the..collego to raise for next
year.

OBERLIN STMITS BIG, DRIVE
FOE FOUE MILLION,DOLLALBS

Starting a drive siml4l.r_ to tho ono
now in progress at Penn State for tho
ParPoso_of obtaining adequate _build-
ing funds Oberlin Collego hoe, begun
a nation-wido effort to raise the aunt
of $4,500,000 In the short period of one
month.

With alma along the samo lines as
thoso of _Pero,.State, Oberlin College
is endeavoring to raise the money to
provido a, modern s recreation building.

oonoge,hospltal,, a woman's gYmmu/ -

lam, a theological group, laboratories
for the /scientific departments, dormitor•
las, especially for the mon, and an ad-
dition to the library,

"What a difference.
justafew cents make!'

PENN STATE.RIFLE,TEAM
WILL BE SELECTED SOON

The personnel of Penn State's Rifle
Team for the coming year has not yet

been decided upon by Ideut Gruber,
who boa charge of the team, and will
depend to a great extent upon the re-
sults shown In practice at the rifle
range.

Near the middle of each year selec-
tions are made for the rifle team. and
these selections are based upon ability
shown during practice. The ride team
does not make any tripe, since all meets
are conducted at the different ranges
of the schools contesting. The mem-
hem of the Rifle team receive a. reg-
ular sport's letter Following in a
schedule of the beam during which
the rifle range le open

Monday from ten In the morning to
five-thirty in the evening. TueedaY.
Thursday and Saturday from eight to
twelve. Wednesday and Friday from
ten o'clock in the morning to three-
thirty In the afternoon.

Members of the freshman class have
been somewhat slow In taking 'advant-
ageof this offer of the Military Degart-
meat There are a few freshmen, how-
ever, who have shown up well and they
should figure prominently In the se-
lection of the college team

FUEL AND HEATING IS
DISCUSSED BY A. A. A. S.

Penn State Profs. Give Talks on
Many Phases of the Fuel

Situation of Today

At a meeting of the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence hold last Monday In 200 OldtMin-
ing Building the timely topic of ,Fuel
Utilization as Applied to House Heat-
ing'. was discussed. The program was

of the finest the local branch hasoffered
Heim Holbrook spoke on the "Intro-

duction and Discussion of Combustion
Principles", Illustrating his talk with
demorodradons of the effect of catalytic
agents In combustion He used cigar
ashes to Induce combustion in lump
sugar, which does not ordinarily burn
at.the temperature of-a burning candle
Professor C. A. Bonine showed lantern
slides Illustratingthe formation of coal
Inpast geological ages, and lectured on
the formation of the various kinds of
coal.

"Analysis ,of tho Cost of a Ton of
Coal" was the topic of Professor W R.
Chedsey,_who showed the cost of a. ton
of coal, figuring the various items en-
tering into, It such,as labor, Interest,
transportation and-profits. ,Professor
D F. McFarland spoke, one substitute
fuels, declarng that, the me,of substi-
tute fuels was mostly in the future
Here in Central Pennsylvania. coal to
tb be the fuel for many years to come,

bile oil is successfully_used incertain
regions ',here it is cheap Professor
F. G Hmhlor showed diagrams and
models Illustrating the mmhanicel fen-

turssig ;urn.° construction and oper-
ation and the value of weather strip-
ping on windows and doom In main-
taining an oven temperature in the
house He also discussed the merits
of different methods offlringas oppos-
ed to "lust putting the .cool., In" as Is
generally do.

Professor A. 1 Wood gave a very In-
teresting accountof the, recent mechan.
Mal and physiological researches on the
effect of various temperaturesandmois-
ture percentages on people staying In
a room with these factors varied, Il-
lustrating his point with wet and dry
thermometers

AIITOMOBEGES FOR MILE
Closed and open care Marmon,

Peerless, Oldsmobile, Champions, Over-
lands and Fords You can hire them
as lowas .16 per mile and drive the car
yourself. Day and night service Thurs-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday of

this week Bell 376
DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF AUTO CO

224 E. College, Ave
State.College. Pe.
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PENN STATE TAKES PART
IN PRISONERS' EDUCATION

Associate Professor C. G. GaUm of
the department of Engineering Exten-
sion represented Ponn State at a con-
ference held Thursday. October twenty-

. fifth for the consideration of "Educa-
tion Within Prison Walls," attended
by faculty members from all the larger
eastern Pennsylvania colleges.

Mr Gam. wne designated by Pres!.
dent Thomas to represent the college
and he spoke on the work done at
Rockview and the Eastern Penitentiary,
suggesting that the state-supported col-
leges In the Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
districts follow the lead of Penn State
in contributing to the education of pris.
onere far useful industrial careers

"This plan," said Mr. Gaunt, "could
be put into immediate operation, while
the more elaborate vocational training

613 being organized.

MR. TORRACA COMPLETES
ITALIANART TRANSLATION

Mr Pasquale M Tormca, Instructor
In the Department of Architecture, has
Met completed a translation ofan arch-
itectural monograph a blob treats of
the basilica of Sento. Marla Novella.
The church which Is the subject of the
monograph is located In the eh) of
Florence. Italy

This church and monograph Is of
considerable interest to architects and
students In fine arts the world over.
It to one of the cherished monuments
of Florence and one concerning which
there has been considerable dispute)
among architects as to the exact date II
and era of its completion.

The aim of Mr Pasquale's work Is t.
Make this Important translation avail
able for students of architecture

EtlirprDo
"the Ixmft,•cfriuzilgi,oenrlT

STUDENTS
get a shoe of
style and ser-
vice for a reas-
onable price at
the

State University Shoe Shop
S. Pugh St.

INTEREST: CONTINUES IN
THESPIAN--PLAY CONTES

Mrs. Ethel Sparks Is Preparing
Manuscript—Has Produced

Several Pageants

The Thespian Club received word this
'week from Mrs. Ethel Sparks that she
was preparing a script for Its Chow
contest. Everyone on the campus
knows of Mrs Sparks who before her
marriage Was Miss Ethel C Sparks,
the daughter of the Ex-President of
Penn State Mrs Sparks, while she
was a student at Penn State andafter-
wards, while employed by the depart-
ment of Fine Arts, was interested to a
great extent In collegiate dramatics
She was always interested in the Thes-
pian productions and gave much val-
uable advice to the organization in the
eteging and costuming of mercy of Its
Productions -

Mrs Sparks also wrote and produced
several pageants at the college ovidch
stand out as dramatic features of the
last few, years. The two most note-
worthy of these productions, were the
"Golden Dragon" an oriental dance ex-
travaganza, and, the "Seven Singing
Seamen," a fanciful presentation In
vivid coloring. Both-of these pageants

wero very successful and show the abil-
ity of Mm Sparks, both as an author
and as a Pageant mistress It is with
interest• that the Thmplan Club notes
the submitting of a play In their con-
test by. Mrs 'Sparks, for she Is one of
the few ploy-wrighte that has featured
the campus in recent• Years

AGRICULTURAL, ENGINEERS
WILL MEET: IN. CHICAGO

During the week-end of November
fifth, an, important meeting of the
American Society of Agricultural En-
gineers will be held,at, Chicago,
and will be attended by some of the
authorities—on Agriculture throughout
the nation The meetings will continue
from November, eighth to tenth

Penn State wit send three delegates
to this meeting,- each of whom will
take a prominent part in its discus-
alone The following is the list of the
men who will attend Professor P. C
Blasingame, head of the department of
Agricultural Engineering, G. N. Foulk-
rod and 3. 11. Haswell. These men are
members of several Important commit-
tees Professor Blasingame being on
the Farm Power committee, Air Has-
well the sole representative of the so-
ciety on the Federal Board of Surveys,
and also a member of the Drainage
Committee This conference istobe one
of the most- important ngricultural
meetings-of the, year-and matters will
be discussed which will have an im-
portant bearing on many of the com-
plexities of agriculture os taught inthe
lending colleges of the country.

J. b. KELLER TO LECTURE
ON AMERICAN INDUSTRY

"Early Amerleen Industry.. Is to be
the subject of

given
engineering lecture

which Is to be given next Friday utter-
noon at four-thirty In the Old Chapel
by Mr. .1. 0 Keller, Head of the In-
dustrial Englieering Department. This
Is the third of a series of engineering
lectures which are being given through-
out the winter.

Mr Keller is particularly well qualifi-
ed to speak on this subject since ho Is
theauthor ofas extensivo.work on the
111story-of industry" which was pub-
lished.eerlally•ln the Engineering•Ex-
tension News of this echooL This His-
tory-has met with a groat-deal offav-
orabla.comment_and .Mm.proved to be
so popular that it has recently been re-
printed and Is boing.dletributedby the
Engineering Extension Department.

It Is not generally known that mari-
Mastering is an activity that is purely
of American origin and development.
The story of come of the early manu-
facturers, and the methods and tools
which they used ds a fascinating one
which will probably not lose interest
through holes told by ,idr. Keller who
has gained a reputation of being •a
very Interesting,spoaker,-

UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS, •

WILL MEET TOMORROW

The Penn State Chapter of the
American Association of University
!professors will hold a meeting In room
203 engineering Annex A to-morrow
evening at 7 30 Professor 7 1., Foster
will speak on his three months trip'
In Europe and there v,lll be an import-
ant business meeting to consider the
selection of a delegate to the national
convention to be hold In Columbus,
Ohio, November thirtieth to December
first

At the meeting will be discussed tilt
follosdni topics to be considered at th.
convention. "The Athletic Situation"
"Sabbatical Leave of Absence", "T.
What Extent Should Poet Graduatt
Work In High School De Recognized"
"Effect of Present Day Tendencies I
Elementary and Secondary Education"
"Group Life Insurance for College or
University Faculties... "The Right of
the Faculty to Elect New Faculty Mem-
bers", "Unhampered teaching of Eco-
nomics and Politics". "The Effect of
Laws Against the Teaching of Evolu-
tion In the State In Which They Have
Been Passed" and "Limitation of Num-
bers In Colleges...

The Association has about dive thou-
sand members in Its chapters in various
Institutions, the Penn State Chapter
having eighty-eight resident members
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Put This-Cap On Your Head—-
and tcike-yourmind off your Cap!
The"SURE-FIT" cap has an invisible buckle and
strap that enables you to make it as tight or as
loose as you wish.
So, if you've been thumbing your nose at Andy
Volstead the night before, set it loose on your
brow before you stagger across the campus
If, on the other hand, you're off to a crew race—-
ora geology hike—or a ball game—pull it right on
yourforehead, and laugh at the zephyrs
These caps are as good looking as you'll demand
—and the adjustable feature doesn't make them
more expensive.

"SURE-FIT" CAP

%%rareCoq made by Pine 64. Lew. 702 Breisehn, NewYork

A .Full Variety of Apples
60c40)53.00, per bushel

W: M. HOY
FancrGrooeries - Allen St.

Thisspace.reserved for
Penn-State Laundry

320 W. Beaver Avenue
Phone 124

PREHISTORIC SKULL IS GIVEN
TO UNIVERSITY OF ,CALIFORNIA

Through tho kindness of the Ameri-
can Museum the Unitorally of Call-
fornia's paleontology deptutm.t nos
the receiter of a prehistode skull about
300,000 years old, that represents an
animal resembling a rhinoceros

The skull woe unearthed I* the mu.
eum's expedition on the platen of Mon-
golia, and Is the skull of one of the
largest land mounds ever de‘eloped It
le knownas baluchlthorium or thegreat
beast of Baluchistan

GET YOUR

TOWER SLICKER
AT

MONTGOMERY & CO.
Allen Street

Put one over
on your beard

TOMORROW

The College Man's Shop
Our line is complete and up-to-date

on the FULL DRESS and TUXEDO-
FURNISHING, for House party time.
Our prices are right—at all times.

Ifyou have failed to visit our store,
now is the time to get acquainted. It
willmean dollars to you,and put you in
a class with the best dressed men at
College. Seeing is believing.

:-: COME 1N AND SEE :-:

HARRY W. SAUERS
Robison Building

STATE COLLEGE, PA
Allen St
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This is the time to think
of House Party Clothes
Here is your outfit—

Tuxedo, Full Dres, Shirt, Collar
and Dancing Pumps

Worth your while to look them
over

QUALITY SHOP
M. FROMM


